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NEWS* OF TSE DAT.

'. -Gold dosed In New York, yesterday, at.
12jal2$«: .

' -Gattoncloned doll; sales of 108 bales; dp-'
lands'203 cents.
-In,Liverpool cotton closed easier; uplands

SJa3d; Orleans 9{d; sales 8000 bales.
-Appropriate song for South Carolina-

Swtá -wba^á'e wi' Wallace bled.-Boston
Past.
-Mr. Wm. Gregory, who was remarkable In

the British Bouse of Commons for. his pro-
Confederate sympathies, is about to assume

the duties of Governor of Ceylon.
-Napoleon, relieved from the cares of Em¬

pire, hasturned to writing for the press, and
is said to contribute some of the most vigor¬
ous editorials in The Situation, the London or¬

gan of the Imperialists.
-It is said that about four .times as many

beer stamps were issued during the lastflscal
year aa-during the previous one. This Indi¬

cates an .Increased consumption of beer, prob¬
ably on account of the Franco-German war.

-The ..home-coming'' ot the Marquis of

7^càte'andlhe'PrUices:é^lA>uise,. at Inverary
Castré; h aa been flied for the month ot August,
when the Queen will honor the Duke ol Ar¬

gyll with a visit', aha there will be -'high
Jl^^ji^tbe l^itjrjilands. ..

'

-Parfcg the Earful scenes of the expiring
- Commune, in Parla, many of the Communist
National Guards, Anding- that all was lost,
threw away-1 h el r i liles and un i 1or ; r> s !and don¬

ned a blouse. But m the cafe of the majority
they were recognized by their boote,-which
carried the Comtnnnal contractor's mark. De¬

tected by this infallible ai gm, they were known

through theil:' d iagu ! s e and -were shot.
-The great Bonnet Carre crevasse in the

Mississippi River, which submerged the Juok-
soa. Railroad and about 200* square miles of.
territory,-IB 2200 feet i wide, but the river ie'

falling rapidly, and by the first of August no

water will run through lt: The railroad bas j
beeu destroyed for a distance ot about lour-

teen miles, but preparations axe being made
to pinselt In thorough order assoon as the
*wúte7faílB.-K*- I
-Here is a brlefandcyptcal story of a Paris

bridal party thut afterwards took up with the
Paris Commune. Toé last civil marriage reg-
Idtered In Belleville was' on the first of last
April, (the insurrection commenced on the
18th or March;) the mayor who signed' the
bonds was Gustave Floorene, killed on the 4th
of dat'month; the gallant bridegroom was

blown up in the explosion of the Luxembourg,
and. the blushing britte took co disseminating
petroleum, and now adorns the hulks.
.-The friends of M. Thiers, who ls now In
his aeve&Ay-secoiKl year,, take heart in con-,

tcmplatlng- .the general longevity of both
branches of bis ancestors. Hhs Grandfather,
who.waa a Iawye.y.anll at one time sheriff of

Marseilles, dlodia 1795 at the age'of eighty-
Tour.; His-father and bis mother both attained

ttó^i^^'Blghtr. years. Other immediate'
relatives have lived to equally advanced ages.
Altogether,' M. Thiers promises to live for
many years, as.he bas an excellent 'constitu¬
tion, and bi» .never"had any serious Illness,

j -The New York-Independent contains a let¬

ter (rom Father; Hyacinthe, in which he In¬
forms bis American friends of the state ot his

personal relations to the Rotnan See.- Tn.the
conrsó'eftó-lettw "these hon¬
est and- pious souls" wno are grieved at his
supposed apostacies from the Carmelite Order
and the Catholic Church, that there have been
no snell apostacies. All the Canonists,-- he
says, acknowledge that there ls no apostacy in
the mere temporary abandonment ol the dress
and résidence ofan order,' and the father does
not consider"himself released irom his obliga¬
tions, although he bas become disillusioned,
and does not approve ol the practical workings
of convent lite. As to the alleged abando n-

ment of the church, his reasoning Is similar.
There are but two Laings he claims that can

really separate Iroin the church-excomnjunl-
T'

' Ó;J.pstíy.Incurred^ »n<l heresy formallyand
navely' professed ; and he Is neither here-'
or alcorn muñiente. He reverences the

Catholic religion,'bul not what he styles Its#
^errors and abuse's, and Intends to liveand die
faithful to its creed.
-A' cas» of much interest to newspaper

conductors baa just been'trled In an Eoglish
court,' A' gentleman bad sent a voluntary
contribution to a dally newspaper, which was

Committed to the editorial' waste-basket;
whereupon tue aggrieved writer brought an

action for the recovery of Its value. It was
held by-the court that a contribution Bent un-

solicited to a newspaper ceases to be the

property of the writer precisely as though it
were an ordinary letter, and that be cannot in¬
sist upon its' return in casa it is not used.
This decision ls a most important. on*. Had,
the case been decided otherwise, every editor
would, be at the mercy of the Innumerable
bores who sk-ui him perpetual contributions.
It is practically Impossible,' even were it de¬
sirable, for a newspaper office to pre
serve and return the hundreds of worthless
ccatrit'utiona which lt dally receives., Il any
mai; thinks he can enlighten the world by a

five column article uponthe thèorv of tittle¬

bat*, he cannot well be prevented from for¬

warding bis manuscript to some unhappy
-editor.. But the latter ls employed for a pur¬
pose"other than' that of dally returning in¬
numerable such essays to their miserable'
writers.
-Il the stories told .by dazzled and: bewitch¬

ed critics ar« true, there baa- appeared in the
person ot Marie Mari mon a prima donna ot the
most astounding brilliancy. Indeed,' she ls*
said to have usurped' Nilsson's throne in Lon-
.don, and" cast even "La Diva" Patti Into the

shade. Her debut was made at Drury Lane,
May 4th, in La Somnam buln, that favorite con-

flJunto ofdebutantes, and the excitement she
created can only be paralleled by the Jenny
Lind furore of 1847, when frantic crowds be¬

sieged the theatre doors from daylight until
dark. She bas since then deepened the Im¬

pression by her assumption of Marie, In La
* iglis. It would seem UM she ls gilled with
a most exquisite voice of exceptional compass,
and extraordinary ' powers of-vocalization. As
an Instance, musicians will be astonished to

Jearn that she concluded a long and tedious
passage with a perfect and brilliant shake on

D sharp In alt% ending wllh a magnificently

sustained S. She has carried by storm an an

dlence accustomed to listen nightly to linens

Adelina Patti; Trebellt-Bettini, DI Moil*"
Miolan-Carvalho,. Pauline Lucca, Sessi,-and
Nilsson. Allotthese.-artl6ts, with one excep

tiott, ate «at present in London, competing
with Mlle. Marinion for public favor, and th

imagination retires appalled when it endeavors
to conceive of the amount ofJealousy nourish¬
ed in their hearts against this new favorite.
-Is Jim Fisk a hero or a coward ? This is

the1 question occupying the attention ot the
New York papers. Ry hls.card lt'weuld seem.
that heperformed prodigies of valor up to the

.time that the rioters ''went for him," and lt

appears irom his statement, also, that his re¬

treat why quite as masterly in Us way. He

limped'Into concealment; got a-disguise;
blackened his blonde mustache ; leaped a

fence despite a broken ankle; found his way to

a hotel; lett the hotel for the hotel's good, lest

bis.presence should cause the infuriated mob
to burn it; rushed to: the ferry; telegraphed
for especial train, and leftNew.York for Long
Branch as last as steam could carry him. The
New York' Globe hints that Colonel Jim's max-1
tial exploits wereA good deal -of the Falstaff
order. According to the Globe, he appeared
on the street in-siiirtrslneves, and. had njo> no¬
tion of assuming command of his. regiment;
and-unkindest cut ofall-the* Globe says that
the report that the gallant colonel was wound¬
ed <kin any manner Is utterly false." *lHe re¬

tired," says'that paper, "followed by Adjutant
Allien, the 'prince of adjutants,' so-called, who
did not show himself after the first fire until

I this morning, wh-n he came to the armory,
and was loudly hissed by almost the entire

regiment." Thus*the Globe, Hire Prince Hal,
by a'plain tale puts down this modérn Fal¬
staff. _.
TUc Citizens against the Riff-Raff.

It can, no longer bp doubted that the more

intelligent of the Charleston Radicals are

exerting an earnest and powerful pressure

upon the ignorant rank and file of '.'The
" Party," to bring about the nomination óf
a Municipal ticket which shall include a

proportion, at least, of candidates less in--

experienced, corrupt and every way unfit,
I than those who have heretofore uniformly
been the choice of their conventions. What
measure of success will attend this effort is,
as.yet, "uncertain. The "riff-raff," to use

the term of tho Radical organ, bave tasted
power, aodmay not be quite ready to re¬

linquish it, even at the bidding of their bat¬

atera. But» rn any event, it is certainly a

healthy sign that so large a number of the
leading Radicals should, at least, from sheer

I shame, have felt compelled to unite in an
'

attempt to shift from their shoulders some¬

thing of the responsibility for t&e disgrace I
-into which the so-called Republicans of [
South Carolina have contrived to steep State
and city government alike.

.The nominal ions thus far made by the citi¬

zens nave be"i such, aa to extort .praise,
.even from some of their most bitter oppo¬
nents.* .Let them but continue as they hare

begun, and they will present a ticket against
which the nominees of the "riff-raft" con¬

vention will stand no chance whatever.
Once oar ticket is fairly in the field, our peo¬
ple mu3t work, work, work-, every day und

every hour, until the contest shall be Won.

The-Evolution of Intelligence.

I. Dr. Fiske, in bis supplementary course on

Physics and Metaphysics; at Harvard Uni¬

versity, in his eleventh lecture, delivered a

few days ago, treats-of "The Evolution of
" -Intelligence." He- opens with the almost
universally received statement that the
amount of intelligence manifested by .any
.vertebrate animal depends, to a certain ex¬

tent, upon the amount of nerve tissue, in¬

tegrated in Its cephalic ganglia, and espe¬
cially in the çërebrnm. Among other exam¬

ples, he gives ona of- a skull ho saw-of an

ancient mound-buildingïndian. Though an

adult skull, its brain case was smaller than

that of one of four infants six .months old,
while the jiwa projected so enormously ns

.to give to the entire cranium a dog-like ex-

pression, such as is seen in some of the
babooot?. The cranial capacity of an ave¬

rage European exceeds that o ft he lowest
contemporary savages by more than thirty
cable iaches, and the expression is chiefly in
.the npper. and anterior portion?.

Dr. Fiske is no believer in phrenology,
and takes occasion to " show op " the
bumptious art. ThlB only en passant. In

cegará to that most complex of physiologi¬
cal questions-h ow the brain acts-the Pro¬
fessor'says:
"The continual redistribution of nervous

energy among the cells of the brain ls the ob¬

jective side of the process of which the sub¬

jective side'ls the recom pound lng of Impres¬
sions. If we may for a moment unduly sim¬

plify the matter, ll may be said that for every
renewed grouping of impressions, for every
revived association of ideas, there Is a nervous

discharge between two or more cells, alon^
formerly-used sets of transit-fibres; and for

every fresh grouping of Impressions, for every
new connectlon.of Ideas, there ls a discharge
along new trausit-llnes. This Implies a vast

amount of differentiation and Integration lo
the brain; and this assumption ls fully sustain¬
ed by sound deduction and by observation.
Not only does the brain increase in size and
heterogeneity during the first twe'nty-flre
years of life, but ordinarily it Increases in

heterogeneity, and often in size, fur many
years later; and Jn some cases it increases In

heterogeneity until the end ot life. The brain

¡ufa young child is in homogeneity, like the
brain of an ape; the furrows are shadow, sym¬
metrical, and few in number. With advanc¬
ing years they increase in.number, depth and

irregularity; and the increase ls most marked
in those persons who do the most brain-work.

"Il the acquisition of a new idea is attended
by a passage of a wave, of molecular motion
along a new path, and ll recollection is a state

of consciousness attending the tradsmisaion
of a later wave along the same path, we have
an adequate physical interpretation of the fact
that the repetition ol an idea i3 favorable to

the recollection of it. And we hare also the

physical interpretation of habit and prejudice.
Molecular motions that hare been repeatedly
transmitted between- particular groups ol

pnerre-cells, end by establishing there or less

intricate webs of transit-lines which cannot be

obliterated. No effort can prerenfr their occa¬

sional recurrence along these lines, or estab¬
lish a new plexus' of transit-lines, involving
the derangement of the old ones. Late ia
life, when the ratio of repair to waste ls gen¬
erally diminished, when the nutrition of the
cerebral tissue is impaired, when the pulling
to pieces and putting together ot molecular
clusters in which nutrition consists goes on

slowly, then the formation or new sets of
transit-lines becomes especially difficult; and
hence, as we say, the shaking off of old habits
and prejudices, and the acquiring of new and

strange Ideas, ls next to impossible. It is
proverbially hard to teach an old dog new

tricks.

''Changes In memory lurthe^ lïïust?ate the

lheory;~Inyo.ath wbOT .the efeesj&jof impair
jbyer "«raste is at the maximum,but' l&w cîïe-
ohargea^rough any^jtranslfc-flqie aro needful
In order to "wort. » pejrmahént^nStrltlve
change, setting up a line of communication
which shall last through life; hence learnipg 1B

easy and rapid, and memery ls powerful. In

old age, when waste ls slightly lp'excess of |
repair, and both are at the minimum, a great
many discharges are necessary for the achieve¬
ment ol any permanent nutritive change;
hence learning ls slow and difficult, and mem¬
ory is feeble. And hence-what is most sig¬
nificant of all-the old man does not remem¬
ber recent events,' while he remembers very.
well what happened in his youth, when his
rate of nutrition was rapid.
"The physisal interpretation pf these secon¬

dary automatic processes is> not difflccilt, ac.

cording to the hypothesis here expounded.
During the process of learning, there is an ex¬

tensive lormat i on of. new transit-lines, and
consequently an appreciable Interval between
accumulation of molecular disturbance in the
cerebral cells and its discharge. Impressions
persist long enough to be compared together,
and accordingly there is reason and there is

volition. There ,is a maximum of conscious¬
ness, because there is a maximum duration of
the nutritive changes, and hence weariness
soon follows ; cerebral nutrition entailing
greater waste than occurs in any other part of
the system. But with constant repetition the

resistance to the passage of undulations along
the new transit-lines disappears entirely. Nu¬

trition has sa modified them that, as above ex¬

plained, they become lines of traction instead
of lines, of resistance. As we say, nothing-1
can prevent the one group of ideas' or move¬

ments from following the other. The dis¬

charges are made instantly, and along with a
minimum duration of nutritive change there
is a minimum of consciousness. The combina¬
tions' become permanently organized In the
brain structure, and in becoming permanently '

organized, they become Instinctive 'or auto¬
matic.
"We may now understand why it ls that In

man the instincts are to a great extent acquir¬
ed in early life*, while in other animals the ma¬

jority ol'the instincts are already organized at

birth. The distinction is not an absolute one,
as many of the higher vertebrates, both birds
and mammals, cannot take care of themselves
immediately alter birth, though they soon be¬
come able to do so. The lower we descend
the animal scale the more completely organized
is the psychical life of the newly-born organ¬
ism. The reason 19 obviously to be found In
the greater specialty and complexity ol the, co-
ordinations made by the higher anlmarls, and
especially by man. When,' for example, we

put forth the -hand to grasp an object, the mus¬

cular adjustments are instinctive as those of
the fly-catcher pouncing on an insect; 'volition

being concerned merely in setting the process
going.' But lu ourselves, as Ur.' Spencer
poin s ont, the impressions and motions are

endlessly varied, and the complex combina¬
tions of them occur severally with less fre¬

quency than is the case with the simpler com.

blnatlons formed by lower animals. They are

accordingly not co-ordinated before birth,
though they are easily co-ordinated during
childhood.
"While ancestral experience Impresses upon,

the brain a nutritive tendency towards the for¬
mation of certain special nerve-connections,
individual experience tends now to assist and
now to check the Inherited tendency. Add so

the number and direction of.transit-lines in any
brain is due to the co-operation of innumera¬

ble ancestral and individual'-experiences.
Locke was therefore wrong In calling the In¬
fant's mind a blank sheet upon which experi¬
ence ls to.wrlTe knowledge. The mind of iho j
infant cannot bc compared to a blank'sheet,
but rather to a sheet already written over here
and there with invisible ink, which tends to
show Itself as the chemistry of experience
supplies the requisite conditions. Or, drop¬
ping metaphor, the Infant's mind Is correlated-
-with the functions of a mass of nörve-iissne
which already has certain definite nutritive
tendencies. On the other hand, the school of
Leibnitz and Kant was wrong In assuming a

kind ot Intuitional knowledge, not. due to ex¬

perience. For the Ideas formerly called Innate,
or Intuitional, are the' results of nutritive ten¬
dencies in the cerebral tissue, which have been
strengthened by the uniform experience ot
countless generations, until they bave become
as resistieseis the tendency of thé dorsal line
of the embryo to develop« into a vertebral col¬
umn. The strength of Locke's position lay in

the.assertion that all knowledge is ultimately
derived fromExperience-that ls, from the In¬
tercourse between the organism and the envi¬
ronment. The strength of Kant's pos", tion lay
in the recognition of the fact that the brain
has definite tendencies, even at birth. Modern

psychology, aided b*y physiology, harmonizes
the two seemingly opposite viewa, by showing
ns that in learning we are merely acquiring
latent capacities of reproducing Ideas, beneath
whlQh capacities He more or less powerful nu¬

tritive tendencies, that are transmissible from
parent to chUd.*

Dr. Fiske repels the charge of material¬
ism. The concluding paragraph of the lee-
ture under consideration defines his position
on this subject:
"Our philosophy, based as it ls upon the

Relativity of all Knowledge, acknowledges"
no kinship, either with materialism or with
Idealism. For as the plain scientific fact must
suffice, that Mind and Matter-subject and ob¬
ject-are phenomenally distinct, and iorm an

antithesis which canuot be transcended. The
unknown Reality, which underlies the one and
Ihe olher, must forever remain inaccessible.
And any hypothesis which attempts to formu¬
late that Reality is incapable of verification,
and must be excluded from Philosophy." .

Coot and farina.

LOST, ON WEDNESDAY, THE 12TH
Instant, a light colored CANARY BIRD,

with a few apoto on the head. Any one noding
the same and returning to Ko. 6S0 King street, at
ihe tinware-estaollshment, will be suitably re¬

warded._- _July 18-1*

LOST, ON SUNDAY iiVENING IN KING,
between Calhoun and Tradd streets, part of-j

a COLD CHAIV with .trinkets attached. The
finder will he liberally rewarded by leaving the
same at this Office._JulylS-l* .

LOST, BETWEEN AIKEN'S ROW AND
St. Patrick's Church, a pair Gold Spectacles.

A-unable reward will be given if left at No. 6
Aiken's Row. . JulylS-l*

TO KENT, PART OF A HOUSE CON¬
SISTING or three or four rooms, pleasantly

situ ited. For terms, apply at this o tilce.
Jnryl8-1» _

TO RENT, A NEAT TWO AND A HALF
story house, No. 4 Mary street. Apply at

sutithwest corner of Church and Chalmers streèts.
Jo'yI8-2*_
TO RENT, THREE OR FOUR ROOMS,

witherie nae of Kitchen. Apply at No. 40
Aoson street._ Jnlyi7-i«

TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll
Doughty street Apply within. Jun28

TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT m
.. the Town of Anderson, 8. C-a beautiful*

Cottage, containing six rooms, partially furnished,
t he garden ls m a high state or cultivation, and
tho surroundings all that can be desired for sum-
arr comfort and pleasure. Prom May to October
there is not a more agreeable locality in south
Carolina. Apply to F. U. Da FONTAINE, at the
unis House, or to M., Box loo, Anderson, S. 0.
aprlT

-fttnercú Notices.
pm- THE F^HEIIJÍS A»D ACQUAINT¬

ANCES cr Mr. and Mri Alexander Oliver are re-

spectrnlly Invited to attend the Fanerai ol ¿their
Infant son, WILLIAM A. OLIVER, at their, resi¬

dence, No. 67 Calhoun street, at 4 o'clock THIS Ap-

TERNQOK. . julyl8*

ferial Watties. "

^9^MESSRS. EDFIORS-PLEASE Â1T-
NÓÜNGE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the next
Municipal Election, the name of General JOHN A.
WAGENER, and oblige
máylT A FRIEND TO REFORM.

pm- Q$FiOE OP THE SOOTH CARO¬
LINA CENTRAL' R A IL R-0 A D COMPANY.-
.CHARLESTON, S. C., T5TH JOLY, 1871-The
Eleventh Instalment. T«n Dollars per Share, will
be payable on 15th Anjrist proximo:
In Charleston-At the Office or the Company.
In Snmter-To Colonei JAMES D. .BLANDÍSG.
in Manning-To Dr. G.ALLEN HUGGINS.

'

jolyi6 WM. g. PBRONNÉAU, Tres'snrer.

.pm- TAX NOTICE.-THE" TREASU¬
RER'S BOOKS wm be opened for the RECEIPT
OF CORPORATION TAX, (at Mr. TORCK'S Honse,
at end of the Bridge,) ot MONDAY, IO th instant,
and will be fonnd the« every day between the
hon» Of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M., [Sundays excepted, )
until the 1st or August Inclusive, After wfilch-
time 20 per cent, will te added, and Executions
issued against all defaulters.

THÔS. H. JERVEY,"
Treasurer T. M. P.

Mount Pleasant, July 6, 1871. Jnlyio-mth7

pm*.CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the charles ton Bible Society will

receive Subscriptions ot Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollar» will constitue a person a

member io one year. Bibles, are sept on hand
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
m the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested, ta th* wor£ or seeking farther
Information will please call on the Treasurer.
- *W . J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6raos_ Treasurer C. B. S.

pm* OFFICE OP THE CHARLESTON
'CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE-.
FIT OFTHE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CL!ARLESTON", JULY 13, 1871.-
Officiai Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. ss-MORNING.
62-14-65-30-59-45-17-36-35^47-34-66.

CLASS Na 86-EVE.VINQ.
54-26-6-24-37-6»-59-12-13-56-39 -68.
AS witness oar hand this 17ih day of July, 1871.

FENNPECK,
T JAMES GILLILAND,

marja. _Sworn Commissioners.

pm- A CARD.-THE UNDERSIGNED,
H. T. PETERS, having charge of the head offlee of
t&d CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
No. 147 Meeting street, tor the sale of CERTIFI¬
CATES, will be pleased to Bee his friends and
others, at any time, at the above place. All busi¬
ness strictly and promptly attended to.
Julys _

? H. T. PETERS.

pm-. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents or tlie Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day of March, 1871, they
will report all. their proceedings to Hon. P. L.-

CARDOZO, Secretary ol the Advisory Boord.
.ROBT. C. DlLARGE, L. C. S. Si 0.

Colombia, February at, 1871. _marti
pm- MIDSUMMER MALADIES-THE

hot solar rays that ripen the harvests generate
many distressing diseases. If the liver be at all

predisposed to Irregularities, this ls the season
In which billons attacks may be anticipated. A
weak Btomach, too, Is weakest In the summer

months, and'the lo-s or vitality through the pores
by excessive perspiration ls so great, that a

wholesome tonic, combining alto the properties
ora dlnuMve stimulant and gentle exhilarant, ls
in many cases necessary io health, and Under no

circumstances shSuld pe dispensed with by the

sickly and debilitated. 'Of all the preparations In¬
tended thus to refresh, sustain and fortify the
human frame, there 19 none that will compare
with HOSTF-TTsà'S CELEBRATED STOM¬
ACH BITTERS. They have been weighed In
the balance of experience and. not fonnd
wanting; have been recommended from the'
first as a great ¡medicinal specific, not SB

a beverage, and In spite of interested opposition
from Innumerable quarte», stand, artera twenty
year's trial, at t behead of all proprietary medU
cines Intended for the prevention and euro of all

ordinary complaints of the stomach, the liver, the
bowels, and the nerves. In the unhealthy dis¬
tricts bordering the great .rivers of the South and .|
West, HOSTETTER'3 BITTERS may be classed as

the Htankard ono for every species of-Intermit¬
tent or remittent fever. ' The. people -who in¬
habit those districts, place the most implicit con¬

fidence in the preparation-a -confidence that ls

increased every year by the results ol Its oper¬
ation.

' -'.

AB bitters, so-called, of the most pernicious
character, ore springing up like fungi on every
aide, the public ls hereby forewarned against the
-drain-shop frauds. ASK ¿or HOsTEfTER'S BIT
TE PS, *ee that the' label, Ac, are correct, and re¬

member that the genuine article ls never sold In
balk, but In bottles only. jnly;6-stotb8o¿c
pm- GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS

FOR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES which Interfere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means of'relief for the Erring and Cnfortu-

uate, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, in seal¬
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ni nt tuet ree t, Philadelphia, Pa.
mayl3-3moB r_? _

pm- MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS
suffering from Diseases pertaining to the GEN1TO
URINARY ORGANS, will receive the látost scien¬

tific treatment by placing themselves under the
care ot Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hasel
street, three doors from the Pos tornee.

aep20-tathlyr._
pm- A CLEAR COMPLEXION AND A

healthy Skin can sever be obtained while the

pores Qr the skin are obstructed, or the blood ls In
an impure condition. Dr. JAYNE'S ALTERA¬
TIVE will, however, restore the purity of the
Etin, and will thoroughly cleanse the blood; lt
will also remove the obstinate state of the pores,
and free the perspiration from all impurities and
gross particles. A trial will establish Its efficacy.'
Sold by all Druggists. GOOODRIGH, WINEMAN
A CO., Wholesale Agents, Charleston, S. C.

Jnljl6-stnth8_
pa- GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.

This valuable compound contains no opium, laud¬
anum, paregoric, or other anodyne, and will not.
massacre the innocents like the "soothingsyrups"
so much in vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL ls harmless, and ls recommended by all
oar best physicians. It ls to be had of the manu-

facturer,
' DR. H. BAER,

. No. 131 Meeting street.
And ol all Druggists._apr22-stnth
pm-JUST PUBLISHED.

IN ONE VOLUME, Price 50c.

The rollowing Medical Lectores for Gentlemen: .

1. PHILOSOPHYOFMARRIAGE.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE TN MAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE ORGANS.
5. SPERMATORRHOEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price eo cents by mah. Address the author, Dr.

CURTIS, No. 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass,
man-tut haly r

pm- BAKER'S CITRATE MAGNESIA.
A splendid preparation. Completely superseding
the use or ah n ans eoe » purgative Medicines. Sold
ty Druggists. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadel¬
phia,
A full supply on hand by DB. H. BAER,
febT-tuthssmos No. 181 Meeting street.

Special STcti« s.
V-J% CÖN$EGNHES PBB sSTEAMBR
SEA GÜLL, from'Baitjm or?, are hereby. notified,
that she ls Tins DAX "discharging cargo at Pier
Ko. l, Union Wharves. All Goods not taken away
at sunset will remain on wharf ac Consignees'
risk. MORDECAI ACO.,.

J iiyis-i _: . .... Agenta. ,,

pW CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
JAMES ADGER, from New York, are notified that
she ls discharging cargó!' at Atiger's Wharf.
Goods uncalled for at sunset will remain on the
wharf at owners' risk.
Jnlyl8-l JAMES ADGER A CO., Agents..

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP CHARLESTON.-In tho Common
pleaS.-JOHN Y. BRYCE'and .WILLIAM H.
BRYCE, Copartners under the name of J. Y.
BRYCE A CO., va. EDWARD W. GROOT.-Sum¬
mons 'for Money Demand.-[Complaint not serv¬
ed.]-To EDWARD W. GROOT, defendant In thia
action :' You are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint In this:-action, which is
filed in the omeo ofthe Clerk of 'the Court of Com¬
mon Pleas for the aald County, and to serve a

copy of your answer on. toe subscribers, at their

office, No. 39 Broad street, Charleston, within
twenty days after the service of thia summons on-,
you, exclusive-of the day, of serylce.^ ^

If yen fall to ans wer thia complaint within the.
time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take Judgment
against -you for the adm of Seyen Thon sana Dol¬
lars, with interest at the rate of seven per cent,
from the twentieth day of April, ona thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, and costs.
Dated Charleston, June 23. 1871.

PORTER A CONNER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the defendant, EDWARD W. GROOT: Take
notice that the summons In this'action, of which
the foregoing is a copy, with- complaint annexed,
was Hied in the office of. the Clerk of the Court of,
Common Pleas at Charleston, in the County of
Charleston, and State of Son th Carolina, on'the
23d day or June. 1871.
- PORTER A CONNER, Plaintiffs' Attorneys, .

Jun27:tu6 - Charleston, S. C.

Jrnannai.

JgONDS, COUPONS,. 4c.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY ¿.ND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS *

Uneurfent Baak. Notes
Mutilated Currency *

^

Gold andSilver
~*

Land Warrants.
Dealt regularly in by A. C. KAUFMAN,
J al y ll-tuths No. 25 Broad street. -

'ii_. jfot-SaU._
FOR SALE, A No. 1 MILCH COW,

with young Calf. Apply at No. 210 Meet-'
lng street, corner of John.._jolyls-l* '

NEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE A^UANTI-TY of the. above.* Apply at Boardof Trade'
Rooms, No. 191 Meetingstreet. -, ' - novio-tn

T7IOR SALE,' A NICE SPRINGER WÎTH-
VJÖ IN three or four days of calving. Apply at
Nu. 40 George street, w. MB' PE. joly is 4»

TTIOR SALE.-A JUDGMENT AGAINST
_T PARKER J. HOLLAND for Twenty six 26-100
Dollararwlll be sold at private sole, a\ a discount,
afMENKE A MULLER. ._]un21

."RAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large oramallquantitleB'.

triceM CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply-af the
ojuceofTHENEWS. .may18

ITJIOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-
JD CHINES, or good qua: itv, which aro otfered
cheap. Call at-No. 27, Queen street, between
Meeting and .Church Bireets. _?febl4

BARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame

Paper Cotter, will be sold low for cash. Ia nearly
r.ew, cots 28 inches, and has an extra knire. No
cn arge for package. Price $10. Apply at TUE
NEWE Jpb Onice. _mar2S
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
urungeburg District, South carolina, 15 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad,.AU-,
gusta Branch, and 18 ml es from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Colombia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta an<i Charleston and Coluifftla
Railroads, containing 1920 acres of land, 288 of
which Ia cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more chared, but not under fence^all.of
which is flrstclass Cotton and Corn Lauds; tho
balance ls Urst-class Timber Lund.
A first-class Circular Saw Milt (water,).In order

for immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum-.,
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
(rom thu Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Ha1« a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all in good condition, stable*, barn, Ac..six
(6) framed negro houses in good order, lt also
has aMarl Bed on lt wh ch maxes it very adva-n-
tageons to agricultural purposes for making ma-

nures-.^cc. .Tho bestbf titles .can be given. Any
Information eliher In writing orin person can be
had by application to Dr. h: BAER, No. 131- Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, S. C. junl5

Soaroirwi. y

gOARD IN NEW YORK.
rerson wishing genteel BOARD in the City of

New York for the-summer mopths, ia a'House
patronized by southern families: will And it to
their taste and advantage to Call on the subscrib¬
er at No. I North-Washington Square, .before
mairlng other engagements. Mns. WHYTE.
JajygUno -. _:

BOARDING. - A FEW.'GENTLEMEN
can ba accommodated with good board

sud pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, hy ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street, DAY BOARLJ-
L\a also furnished.1 maylS

M
<£öncattonai.

OUNT ZI O N. SG-H O O'L",
WINNSBORO, S. C.

The FALL SESSION or 1871 will open on MON¬
DAY, July SI, and continue twenty weeks. The
course or Instruction ls Classical, Sclentlflo and
Commercial, affording thorough preparation for
a university course or for business life. Eor circu¬
lars, address - M. M. FARROW,
Julyll-tnfO_._-Principal.
BS ULI N E INSTIT UTE

OF THE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
VALLE CRUOIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Lon THE EDUCATION OF Yocsa LAMES, UNDER

THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF TUE RELI¬
GIEUSES OF THE URSULINE

.
CONVENT.

U

The ladies of the Ursuline .Comm unity, S. C., re¬
spectfully announce to their frleadsi and to the
public, that the annual exercises or tho Academy
.will commence September 1st. Their Institute
being devoted to the education of youth; and
each member having received a long and careful
tralnfng for that purpose, the schools under
their charge, aa well In the varions countries ol
Europe as in America, have never failed to win
and retain the confluence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone In impartibg to the

pupils confided to their care a t borung h educa¬
tion, ID the highest sense of the word-not alone
-Instructing the lntellectr but with maternal care
guliimg and training the heart. :
The situation of the Convent ls all that can be

desired for health and beauty. Thé buildings are
on elevated ground; about two miles from the
Capital, and in the mid.-t or an oak grove ol
twenty acres. It is within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where omnlbuaaea and baggage
wagons await.the arrival of passengers.
No distinction or religion wiil.be made in tbe

admission of pupl a, nor will any undue influence
be used over their religions principles; bat, for
the maintenance of go- d order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid In

the education of young ladies, applications for
the admission ol pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances dr the school will admit.
The ScholasticYear, is divided into two jes dons

-thefirst commencing september lat," and ending
February lat; the second 'commeccüie, February
1st,and ending July lB't.
TERMS FER SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Euel, Lights, Tuition In Eng-
ilah.Neeuio Work and Domestic Economy. .$160

Fen3. ink and use or Library. 2
Frei.ch, Latin, each..... lo
Harp, $3u-use of Instrument, $5.35
Plano, $26-u-e of Instrument, $8. 28
Guitar, $18-use of Instrument, $2. 20
V.,cal Music, (BdS-iniN Method).,. 15
Vocal Music, private lessona.;. 25
Drawing in Crayon. 10
Painting in Water Colora..... 10
Painting in Pastel....'.»... 20
Painting In Olia.30

. For further" intormatlon, application may be
made to the MOTHER. SUPERIOR, to Right Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
Jalyl4-t non

3B

-JE iPAî^.-The Regular Monthly. Meeting- of
.^thür Company, will, oe held THST EVENING, 18th
Inatant, at 8 o'clock. .> . * '."".'

Byorder-Pr^flent W. A. KfLLiTf
JnlylS- .

~ 0. E.?P<TVIS. Secretary* ;

ABBINGTON RIFLE?- CLUB.--THE
Regular Monthly Meeting ofyour-Club will

he heldTnia EVENING;" "at 8- o'c ocky at our new
>Hall, No. ;»6 King street, over Wlison'a Grocery.
Members are requested to be pnnctnal-in attend¬
ance. By order'of J. F.. HONT,'Preajdent.^..' p'-TE B¿ FALLON,-_-
Jnlyl8 Secretary and Treasurer.

THE MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH^ARd^
LINA FRIENDLY SOCIETY are requested to

attend an -Extra Meeting, T^Ev^Nd.al-'hair--
past 8 o'clock, at Llndstedt'af Halli r;Every«mem-j
ber ls requested to attend, as-business oThnpor^
tance will be brought np fdr their consideration.'

By order of the President* :
Julyl8-1* .. F. HISOH,- Secretary. -

ÏDartîe.
TOTANTED, A COOK, WrTHOU&CHIL-
YV DREN. Apply atLNo. 28 Pitt street. -r

jniyl8-l" :r:
. ""-<

ANTED, A .WOMAN. QUALIFIED TO
wash and do chamber work.-Recommen¬

dation required. Apply at So; 47" Warren street.
jolyi8-2 -. "? ?

WANTED. TO HERB, -INA..PRIVATE
family, ft good female cook iahd^-waaher,'

anda house boy. Recommendations requlrea.
Apply at No. 4 Wentworth street: Jniyn-l*»
=3BÍÍTANTED,; A SERVANT'-TO" COOK
ty andwaeh for a'Bmall family. '-'Apply'át

NorS77 Klog Btreet, above Dr. Cohens- store.
Jolyl7-l» ._
T^ANTEDTO PURCHASE, ALL RINDS,
YV of Old or Second-hand Furniture. .Par-

ttesdeslrous of Belling will get fun. value by ad.
dresBlng-P. 0. Box No. 473. JnlyXB-stn4»

-«TTANTED, TWO- >R00M8 ÖN STBE;.Wv first or second floor, between Calhonn-
str'eetaud theBatterj; Aadress at once,;WvY.,
PAILY-NEWS. '.^ -ly julyi7 -?

TÍTTAÑTED, TWO*íGPÓD -TÍ^^EBR$|W * Address DALEY A RAY, Savahnan,-Ga'.
juiyl&8 « '??". ' ... ^'-^ .

TÉTAN5EI), BY A' YOUNG MAN OF
ViV enterprising habits,' a'situation hi a whole-

salèorrerall grocery or dry- goods .store. Beat
of réferences'Jutnished. -. NO objectlon'to going-ln^
the country. Salary no object. Address A B. C., \
City PQHtojflce: "~ : jnlyl6^3»- |
sTTTANTEDj A SMALL COLORED GIRL
.yV » do housework arid mate-herself^gene¬
rally Useful. Récoinjhendatloriá required. Apply
at«o.-6 Galhonn street; ' Jnlyll -'

TTTANTBD TO PURCHASE^FOR CÁm*Wr '
a smalï HOUSE; containing 6 to 8 roOTfigsitSateireither hi: the centre'dr; the city qr near'

.thennes of thé City Raliway.. Address X.Y.-z;;;
at this -offlcei stating-texms, location, Ac.
July3 .>. .". '>

niAUTED," BY A YOUNG- MANj A.J
-,KW'. native of Florida, a situation aasalesman.

or clerk In a house in Charleston.- He ls-well and
favorably* known throughout East Florida, and'
can furnish 'satlsfáctóry-testlmjmlals as to-cnatv
actcr and qualifications. Address-J» S. J;, NEWB
bfllce." "*...'. Jniy.l. .-

W^ANTED PURCHASERS OR TICKETS
lathe Land andJa»mlgrtólon^sdclarJon^

of Messrs. BDTLER. CHADWIOK, GARY A' 00.
Tlcketa now ready. Wn i be glad toseew-mends
at-theofflce ofMr. C. CL'ACfUS, corner JBast;Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
may29 ._..*' _

ALADY OF EXPERIENCE. WISHES'-
to secure now a. position as Teacher In a.

scuool or family, for the 1st october, to teaclr
Enghsh branches, Including- -Mathernatlcaf'<8nd,'v
lt lu alamiiy, also Freuen and rudiments or Music-
If required. .Address. ', with jfnir particulars toI,
terms. Acr.-P. 0. Box No. 21, Wilson, N. 0./
jun23-lmo*

ANEAT ¿OUSE WANTED, BY A.',DE-'
S1RABLE tsnaat, who would take a^nree.

or nvé years'leàse'ftt-a moderate rent. Mustjhe
in western part of the-city or nearthe Battery.
Address, with full particulars, BETA^ office or
THBNKWB. - jonis

AYOUNG JJ^DY WISHES THEvSITr
UATION oi Governess. WUl teachEngljah

and the rudiments of Muato, Address "D.;» DATtT
SEWS office. : Junio

AN ACTIVE YOUNG "MAN (SCOTCH),
wants a situation; IB wduaíntéa. with. Dry

Goods and Groceries; ls a trodd.Accountant, and-
Miling to make htoseltgenerauy nastou -Can-
dive flrar-ciaaa references. Adflreas Veritas,.Ornee;
ot TUE NEWS. ?. niayl8 .

W A . Y WIT H
11

COAL AND WOOD , STOVES
FOR THE SDMUER,

And avoid .their, heat, dust, ashes and smoke.
You can do all your cooking on

THE UNION KEROSENE STOVE,
- With less trouble and at less expense.

DD-VAL'S PATENT BAKER,
Attached to the above stove-, wm Roast and Bake

to perfection.
Forsale at Manufacturer's prices by -.-

.

J. B. DUVAL A.'SON,
No. sar Klug street,.

july 15-5 tuth soie Agents for Charleston. S. a

"V^HITE WINE AND CIDER VINEGAR.

26 liArre'almperial Freàch wine VINEGAR "..
Stf'harrels Noo pariel Cider Vinegar
20 barrets Tabte Wine Vinegar. .

-Agents of above and have constantly a foll
stock on hana.

ïor salé low .by
jnlyll-lmo STEFFENS. WERNER A DUCKER.

0C»RN'l CORNI CORNI-

10JW0 busnels Prime- Southern White, Western
White and Western Mixed CORN.

For sale by J_ HERMANNN BULWINKLE,
jnlylS_Kerr's Wharf-

.jpiijOUR! FLOUR! FLOUTi 1

1QC0 tibia. Fine, Soper, Extra and Family
FLO'EJR. For saleby._A HERMANN BULWINKLE,
jnlyis .
. '_Kerr's Wharf.

.gU TT ER. ON IGE.

BUTTER OF ALL GRADES,'from Good At 26

cent?, to Strictly Cholceat 40 cents per pound,con¬
stan ly oh Ice at

' ! ,W. E. -WELCH'S, .-.

S.W. Corner Mee tl n£ and Marget streets.
AI Goods deüreredfree. Jun24.

'

jg-ATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Biaaing>r'8 Old London Dock Gin, Old Tom.Cln
Assorted French Brandy; Frails, in quart Jara
Assorted Frenoh Fruits, in own Joice, put up In

glass stoppered decanters
French Pickle«, in fancy jars
india Corrie, lu flasks *
Yarmouth Bloater Paste. Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, la glass pots
Qheen's Olives, Capera, Bordeaux Olive'Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, In flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late W- 8- Corwin & Co.
Janli- No. 276. King street.

NEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
CHEESE, Ac.

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬
apple Cheese, Youtig America Cheese, Eldam and
Sap Sago .Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig Porkand PickledOx Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Dumeld'B, American, Whestphaha, Whitaker,

Bxtra.star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White SUgar-cnred Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD^
janll _No. 276 King street.

BREMEN LAGER BEEB,
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON PORTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS *

-

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. REDFORD,
ann No. S7a King stree*,.

WE;WlpSfi^ BACON.
10 hhds.. Choice C. R. SIDES
io boxesCboiceD.s.e.R.sides .

"

jo boxes Choice.D. s. Shoulders.
>'HI»andlng*Sicrfor sale by
jdrylS-l _HENRY COBIA * 00.

jg A G G-I gggp^f^ -~ "'?

vV 10 bales BORNEO CLOTH, \

io: bales annoy oiotrr BMfc.
" soo, rolls l*oraestto.(3wtitf##'

.Wbajf rOflsnfcmeiäoi.OWtb..--
Heavy and ofopproved brands.

'. Formale by .-, W. B. SMITH A CO.,.
Jnlyia-i;. Napier's Range.

RUTTER, ci^SEAjííDBioB, .

-Now'in store, also landing; fanoy tabs Meadow,
Farm Dalry and íowergrádes of. BUTTER, Fac¬
tory Cheese. Ac. A. NIMITZ, .

,. jnlyl8;8. - ,,No^.East-gay.
> i s¿ -

??"?'.> '.*... ^ ;' v., .>> «.>.'

..' r tN *. ." ¿¿\.vf*;^^*** '

"-^ÇrlLSONS' POPULAR^éRÔÇBBT^:
Smoked PIG TONGUESjat $125 per dosenv

WILSONS'
' GROCÍErí|ÍJÍ.
... It ls asettled fact that ?. ^lb ;

WILSONS' '?< GBOOBBJ,
- WILSON sells a beltet^.^ .

WILSONS- ? - : "
? GROCERY.

v- . TEA for the same money:'- y
- ; cw

WILSONS' - -, GROCERY,
than any other House In - 1

WILSONS' .'. r. . .GROCERY.
?->.'>. , the Clty.- .'

WILSONS' / GROCERY^

.WILSONS''. V-v. ~. X'-\'¿-y. OROÓRRT.
;. 'A we axe nowoaermg a /

WILSONS' T*-^3£?sr .- GROCERY.
.-

* Fae/meaT"Drawing j* ;-

^WILSONS'.:-7.....-.,r. .. 'GRQOEBK-
.. I E A .?.

"No! 306 * KING ST.
.

- At the low price ol.
No. 80-8 it-: v-'-'""- .,1-"i->-KINa. "ST,.

:.'," ONE .DOLLAR «¿ .
....

:NÖ. 30 6 '; : KING ST.
7 -'~ " '-'ra?pbund, 'r

J '*

NO.-.308 v.v-.i- OHO ST.
j ...

'

. GREEN ANDBLACK.^ V- ¿¿
N.e. 3 0 8', ,

KING. ST»

v.:" »-;v-':
¿-- - V' ':' %
^ <i '. -' .?"¿;'vTÍi»ISÜ*;.'-.",
-

V - : .. ./,..« .. '.¿¿J.:. : ;t
No. 306- V i ;. KJJSíG 8T,

.. Glye.WILSON'STEAAr^-r.
.No.- 8 0 8. :? \-r-:>"-^-lBS0;.-SR.-

:-»t trlaLi«nteotf.w11l^e?.->.viv^<^-:"
so; ^-.g-o e.-, x Köro ¿ STr

. : noother.-.^rV-v-. /j-'
>'- ?AUGoodadeüvered Ires.¿&£:y~:-ir.-::
.No. 306 r ' K3rNGi STV

?" ~- v -V'V-;*;;^.«-. x ????

A T LINLEY'S '.ÖH^'AP STORE ,

^
No. .388 KING'fiTJ^ET,

SIGNS OF THE'CROCKERY "HOUSE AND CARO-

Yon can bny ior one dollar and fifty cents one

poundofvthere.-y beBt YODNG^nYSON .TEA, ot-

tocatenaTor-an^-gr^tstreiwtii. Ï

For thirtfcents one gaiíon^best quality LIGHT- A

HOUSE OIL.
Fer s e ven ty fl v e cents oae gallon cho Ice Sliver

.Drip SYRUP.- f
For three dollars and fifty cents aJapanned Tin.

CHAMBER SET, composed, of three articles, and

wojth five dollars.' e
*

For fifty cents a LOOKING. U1LASS, whloh anr
boyer would thlni oheap at one.douar. ,.

'

.
..

SXTENSTTB STOCK OF :?'

H 0 US E'' FTJ R N IS H IN Q GOÓi&B ¿
- '--.-.' ??"' .- --.?.'<:*

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER fi

Than sanie quality gooda elsewhere.

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,;:

TINWAKB,
HARDWARE, -

K ..» -- sam*.*, ????? p 5
?.. WOODENWARE and : ^

f - ; $p¡$£
PLAIN AND' DECORATED FRENCH CHINA

GOODS.
'

- '.'..AT^
L INLET ' 8 Q-H: E; Á:P .8 T O B B ;

No. 888 King street,
marie-lyr

JjlMPEBOR Wl^TJ^M -GIGAB STORE 1

SPEOHS PAYMENTS RESUMED AT NO.' Ufr
' KLNG STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers of CIGAR?, TOBACCO,.
SNUFF, Ac, an extra inducement for their trade.
SPECIE PAYMENTS "af par exchanged flor
GREENBACKS to the amount ct purchase made,
without, any advance upon the Gooda, c. .fisting
of all articles In his line of business.
' Orders extended- to him, with Cash or. City Ac¬
ceptances, will bb promptly attended to- An ex¬
amination of his Stock ls respectfully solicited.

. WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.

Jaiyio-, .-

Valeries, 3 eroelrrj, t&c.

B ALL;*BLA,OK? t co.

No.. 665AND 667 BROADWAY, N. T., "

Have jost received a -fine assortment of im¬

ported >

H:O RS Ë TIMERS'
for Sporting FnTpcseB-denoting Minutes, Sec¬
onds and Quarter Seconds; Price fi25. Orders
rot every description of RAcrsaand Presentation

Plate, executed at thé shortest notice. : Designs
drawn to order and Estimates given.
Also the largest assortment or TIEADY-MADB

SILVER AND TABLZWABS to be found In the dty-
Julyls-lyr Í .

gBINGLES I SHINGLES !

Jost received, a fine lot. For eoie lpw at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No.'W Church street,

junie £. jr. GRJMKE..

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW ANO
PLANING MIL L,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAJN STS.-

The proprietor respectfolly informs ina Mends Atm
and the publio that, having refitted the above IP
Mill with Improved Machinery, is now prepared ~'

to receive oruen for LUMBER of auileaorlpaaBs,
which will be Iornished with dlapatcb, and; at the
lowest market prices. On hand a lar^e stock of
Season, d, Dressed- Ftoo¡ lng, gUpSwb. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHLNULRS, Piaefe-
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STFJ5MEYER. ?
jumo-3mo8


